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Highly important Commercial Intelligence
Advance in the Price of Cottons-Stat- e of

: , the Grain Market Our Mexican Rela-
tione in Europe 'The Etcapeof Don Car-to-e

Trouble betteeen France amt England
relative to the Marrimgn of the Queen of
SpainThe Marriage probably broken

' ir. ,

; .',
The itdtnWt Hibernia, Capt. Ryrie, arrived

at Boston at aa early hour on Saturday thorning.
She tailed from Liverpool on the 19th ult.

The intelligence it or the higcest Importance
in a commercial point oi view.

The political newt may alio he important. Of
thii, however, noueterront.

Cotton had gone up a farthing, with large sales.

The London money market was very eay.
and it Wat supposed that the Bank ol England
woald make another reduction in the rate of in-

terest.
The Wheat crop it a full average.

'

The Government of 'England and the people
of Spain have manifested to much hostility to
the marriage of the Queen of Spain'a aiiter to
l.ouis Phillippe'a youngest ton, that the celebre-- t

on of the nuptials hat been postponed for the
present, it not for ever. The immediate tense-ijnenc- e

it a tremendous war of wordt between
Kngland, France and Spain.- The remote conse-

quence will probobly be the destruction of the
entente cordial, which hat to long existed be-

tween the Courttof St. James and St. Cloud. It
is hoped that the sudden extinguishment of the
fires on the altars of two yoang hearts, will not
prove the meant of exciting a general confla-

gration among the crowned heads and kingdoms
of Europe.

The total failure of the potato crop appears to
he a sad reality. Every wherein Ireland, and
in the greater part of the British Island, the po-

tato fields are shrouded with the dark mantlet of
the plague. The vegetable has turned into pa-

ir id matter, which even the hogs will not devour.
Fiom the continent of Europe, including Russia,
we have dismal accounts of the blight. The fu-

ture use of the potato, as aa article of food, is
now almost abanoned.

At the latest date, 18th September, American
flour was selling at twenty-nin- e shillings to
thirty shillings per barrel, duty paid, at Liter
pool. The price in bond, was twenty-seve-

shillings and sixpence.
The English markets for foreign and colonial

produce have latterly assumed a more animated
and healthy appearance.

Indian corn was quoted three shillings the
quartcr.higher ; and closed at forty shillings for
yellow and forty-seve- n shillings for white.

The Bank of England has declared a semi-annu-

dividend, 3J per cent.
The Gazette de Culogne says it has Wen an-

nounced for some time that a measure will short-
ly appear prohibiting the exportation of corn
from the territory of France.

Accounts from Parit, dated 17th September,
announce that a despatch had been received con-
veying the intelligence that Don Carlo, the
Spanish pretender, has made hia escape, and will
probably proceed to Spain.

In the affairs of Spain the escape of Don Cor-lo- s

from his imprisonment is likely just now to
have important influence.

Foreign Stock, particularly Mexican, Spanish
and Portuguese, pwing to the unsettled state of
those countries, has receded.

It is a remarkable fact, that, while we hear of
the potato disease in every other part of the
world, in the Shetland Island, the poorest of soils,
the Ultima Thuleof Britain, it it unknown.

The American, of Brest, of the 3d instant,
states that orders have been given to prepare the
corvette the Allier, the Somme, and the Loire,
to tako troops to the amount of 1600 men to
Tahiti.

According to the customs' returns received by
government, upwards of 300,000 hectolitre of
wheat and flour were imported into France via
Marseilles and along the eastern frotier, in the
course of last month. The grain had been pur-

chased at a very moderate price at Odessa in
(Germany.

IaroBTAHT Decision. It hat been recently de-

eded by Judge Lewis, that an administrator who
keeps a destributive share of an estate unemploy-
ed, for eleven years after decree of distribution,
without giving notice to the person entitled, is
Labi for interest from the date of the decree.

The Pittsburg Gazette of Saturday has the fol-

lowing paragraph :

ntUburg and ConnelUrille Railroad. We are
informed that the Chief Engineer, Mr. Latrobe,
will, on Monday morning next, proceed to make
a careful reconnaisance of the country to Turtle
Creek, in order to make a proper selection of the
route from that place to this city; and provided
the season should prove favorable, it ia expected
the Engineer Corps will have the line from here
to Connelisville ready for letting before tb win
ter season.

Tat March roa Cai.iroaNU.- - A letter from
an officer in Gen. Kearney's staff, dated at Sauta
Fe, 24tb Aug., says :

"The General is already employing guides and
buying mules for his marrb on California, and
he informed me I must be ready to go
about the middle of September. lie will take
what is called the middle route towards Angeioa
on which there is on march of 00 milet without
water."

Taua. Her it something which to all an--

pienticet is well worth reading. It is true :

"It it seldom that an apprentice who makes
bis master's interest hi own, does not receive a
reward by kindness and favor while aa appren
tice ; and in after life he i quit sure to V pros

peroita in business, aud a respected and useful
man."

Eitsmsivc Emigration raoa Holland loth
United State is going on. '

ADDITIONAL. EXTRACTS),
Prom Foreign Papers bs two llllwrnlii,
(From the Mark Lane Express, Sept. 14.

The Foreign Conn Tkdc The harvest
may be considered concluded, little grain of
any description vow 'remaining in tb fields,

ven in the most backward part of the kingdom.
Aa yet but few estimates of the result have
been offered, public attention having been no

much taken up with the potato disease, and it
probable consequence, as to cast intothe shade

II other matter. Under theso circamatancca
it has been extremely difficult to obtain accu-

rate information relative to the yield of tho dif-

ferent grain crop, and wo are not in a pnei-in- n

to nfler a ery decided opinon on the sub
ject. Judging, however, from what we have
hitherto been enabled to collect, we are at ton p.
ly inclined to believe that the produce of wheat
will prove lee to the acre than was expeced
previous to the commencement of the haiveat.
Thehficiency in quantity may in acme mea-sur- e

be made good by the superiorly of the
quality and the great weight of the grain; but
with full allowance for these advantages, we
til! question whether the yield will exceed

that of average seasons. This, though not a

very favorable view, ia more that can be said
of any other crop of corn.

The next in importance to wheat is that of
barley, which is admitted on all hands to fall
materially short. The deficiency in the pro-
duce) variously estimated; but that there ia
an important deficiency ia universally acknow-
ledged. Next wo come to oat; the extreme heat
and the, want of moisture during the greater
part of the summer, were exceedingly trying
to this crop, and, excepting on the beat deecrip-lion- s

of soil, the yield is even lighter than that
of barley. Beans are probably, not more than
half a crop; and pea have turned out equally
short. Indeed, with the exception of hay, which
ia abundant and of excellent qual.ty, the gross
amount of food raised in Great Britain, for man
and beast, is unqucslionsbly very considerably
below what ia likely to be required before an
other harrst can be gathered. That an im-

portation, and that on an extensive scale, would
have been required, even if the potatoes had
not been attacked by the fatal disorder of last
year, we 1cel perfectly convinced; and with
this calamity to crown our misfortunes, we are
likely to need assistance to an extent which
mast raise the value of agricultural produce all
over the work). It ia very far from our wish to
create unnecessary alarm, or to aid those who,
from interested motives, may endeavor to exag-
gerate the evile of our position , but we cannot
shut our eyea to the fact that a failure of the po

tatocrop, though mt only to the extent of one
fourth of the total quantity usually grown,
would, with the deficiency in other articles of
food, b sufficient to drive up prices of provi-
sion to t height likely to bo productive of se-

rious inconvenience to the poorer classes of the
community. Since our last, a further rise of
from 2s. to 4s. perqr. Ins taken place in the
value of wheat at all the leading provincial mar-

kets, and a proportionate enhancement has been
established in price of spring corn ond puise.
The total advance on wheat from the lowest
point ia 8e. to 10. per qr. After so rapid and
important an enhancement, it ia not improbable
that the upward movement may receive a tem
porary check. The price now obtainable are
much higher than farmer rvckom d on at the
time the new corn laws were introduced ; and
it ia not unreasonable to suppose that they may
be hereby induced to supply the markets liber-
ally for a time, but sooner or later we expect
to see price higher than they are at present.

Our advice from Scotland and Ireland con
tinue to give very deplorable accounts of the
spread ofthe potato murrain. The apprehen-
sion on thia subject had, we are informed, in no
degree abated; and in tho latter country par
ticularly, the most fearful consequence were
dreaded. Pricea have risen fullv aa much of0
ate in the Scotch and Irish market aa with us

and, for the present, at least, no supplies from
either quarter can be calculated on.

The harvest just secured haa proved more
or lesa defective over nearly the whole of conti- -

nental Eiiiopo, In France and Belgium, as well
a in several or the more southern countries,
the deficiency I reported to be so serious aa to
have caused pricea to rise above the level of our
own; and even in the Baltic quotations of
wheat are relal.vely higher in the British mar
ket. There is consequently little propped ol
large importation from any quarter except
America; and the surplus growth of the United
State will, unquestionably, best.ipprd to what-

ever market may promise the best return.
Moat ofthe bounded wheat haa been either

withdrawn or told for shipment to France, and
there has been scarcely a sample on offer since
Monday last. In thia atsteof affairs it is not

easy to give quotations, but aa some criterion
of the value of wheat under lock, we may men
lion thai common Polish Odessa haa been held
t 44 per qr., being more than it would few

week ago have fetched doty paid.
Of English Oat only 1,58(1 qr. have arrived

durins the week ; whilst from Scotland and
Ireland the receipt have been trivial, viz; 101

qrs. and 0,003 qr. rmpectively. The foreign
supply haa also been small. And a it ia the
general opinion that the most ofthe Archangel
shipment have now coma to hand, whilst the
quantito on passage from other quarters is be- -'

licved to be unimportant, a scarcity of this grain
ia looked tipoa aa by no means an improbably
evsni.

For Indian Cora a speculative inquiry has
beet) experienced ; and though purchaser have
readily paid 2. to 3. more, many holder have
declined wiling.

Bean have met with a good deal of attention
since our laat.and have realised enhanced rates;
for Egyptain ia bond 33av per qr. haa been ob-

tained. M ' i.J-
' Ol English Pea none nave appeared at mar-
ket since Monday foreign have consequently
ben taken at high price -

The duty on the two lat named articles, as
well aa that on Rye, being regulated by the
Barley averages, what we have said above in
respect to the probable fall of tht latter, applies
in the whole of these articles.

The late roe in the value ol all kind of grain
in the British markets has, as usual, influenced
quotation at the principal porta on tho Cont-
inent. Wheat has advanced materially all over
the Baltic; but this haa been aa much caused
by orders from Belgium and FranYe as by the
reporta from hence, . s ..

Vttore from Panels;, dated 5ih instant, fur-

nish ua with a statement ofthe shipment from
thence during Atifut, from which it appears
that of the 3160 lasts exported, only 380 lasts
had born despatched to British porta. Since
the previous post day rather large purchases
had been made there on Belgian account, whilst
scarcely any thing had been taken for England.

At Rostock auppliea ol new grain had come
slowly to hand; and holder having aked ex-

travagant prices, comparatively, few bargains
had been closed.

From Antwerp we have letters of the 10th
inst. Wheat and rye were then in brisk de-

mand, and the tendency of prices of these arti-

cles and oata was decidedly upward.
In the French mark--e considerable excite

ment seems to have prevailed. A letter from
Marseilles, ol the 5th inst., statea that the stock
of wheal on the spot had become greatly reduc-
ed ; which, with the excited atalements from
hence, and continued order from Languedoc,
had caused a further riso in prices. The best
qualities of Polish Odessa were then worth 47
fid., and secondary descriptions from 43s fid.

to 40s. per quarter.
At other ports in the Mediterranean the va-

lue of wheat was, according to the most recent
adv ecs equally high.

General Kearney's Proclamation.
I'rorlamalinn to the inhabitant$ nf New Mex-

ico by Brigadier General S. V. Kearney,
commanding the troope oj the I'nitcd Slate

' in the tame.
Aa by the act or the Republic of Mexico, a

state of wsr exists between that Government
and the United States, and aa the undersigned,
at the head of hia troops on the 19th, took pos
session of Santa Fe, the Capital ofthe Depart-
ment of New Mexico, he now announces his
intention to hold the Department with its origi-

nal boundaries (on both sides ol the Del Norte)
aa a part ofthe United States, and under the
name tf the Territory ol New Mexico,
The undersigned haa come with a strong force,

and a strong one is following close in his rear
He has more troop than necessary .o put down
any opposition that can possibly be bronchi
against htm, and therefore it would he but folly
or madness for any dissaufti'd or discontented
persona to think of resisting him.

The undersigned has instructions from hia

Government to respect the religions institutions
of Mexico, to protect the property of the Church
toes use the worship of those belong ng to it to
be undisturbed, and their religious rights in the
sn plest msnner preserved to them. Also, to
protect the perron and property of all quiet ami
peaceable inhabitants within its) boundaries,

their enemies, the Euta we, Navahoea and
others; and while he assure all that it will be
his pleasure aa wi ll a his duty to comply with
those instructions, he calls upon them to' exert
IhrmMMves in preserving order, in promoting
roncotd, and in maintaining the authority and
efficiency (fide laws; and to require of those
who have left the r homes and taken up arms
sgair.st the troops of the United Statea, to re
turn forthwith to them, nrelaethcy will be con-
sidered at enemies and traitors, subjecting their
persons to punishment and their property to
fizure and confutation, for the benefit of the

public Treasury.
It is the wish and intention ofthe United

Statea to provide for New Mexico a free go-

vernment with the least nossible delav. similar- -

to those in the United States, and the people of
New Mexico will then be callrd on to exercise
the rights of freemen in electing their own Re
presentatives to the Territorial legislature, but
unld this can be done the lawa hitherto in ex-

istence will be continued until changed or mo
dified by competent authority, and thoe persona
holding office will continue in the same fur the
present, provided they will consider themselves
good citizens snd willing to take the oalb of
allegiance to the United Statea.

The undersigned, hereby absolve all persons
residing within the bounds of Nuw Mexico,
from further allegiance to the Republic of Mex-
ico, and hereby claima them aa citizena nt. the
United States. Those who remain quiet and
peaceable will be enneidered as good citizens,
and receive protection. Those who are found
in arms, or instigating others against the Uni
ted Statea, will be considered aa traitors, and
treated accordingly. Don Manuel Armijo, the
lata Governor of tbia department haa fled from

it The underaigned baa taken posseasioo of it
without firing a gun, or spilling a drop of blood
in which he most truly rejoices, and for the
preaent will be consider" Gosemor of the Terri-
tory.

Given at Santa Fe, the Capital of the Terri- -

lory of New Mexico, thia 23J day of August,
1840, and in the 71t year of tb Independence
ofthe United States. By the Governor.

E. W. Kcabkby, Brig. Geo. '
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ffj Pa i !i I so Isa. A fresh supply of superior
summer ink just received, andforaal at Phila-

delphia pricea. ,.

tTT" On our first page will be found several ar-

ticles of Interest. The account of the storm en
countered by the great Western on her last trip,
isa most thrilling narrative.

07" Th Fobkioh Grain Market. We have
extracted largely from foreign journals on the
subject of the crops in Europe, which is peculiar
ly interesting to our farmers at the present time.
It will be seen that there is a gieat deficiency e

ven in England, although the wheat crop there is
an average one, which means anything but a good
one.

COT Thc Risk in Gbain. By th late foreign
news, of which an abstract will be found in an
other column, it will be aeen that the price of
grain has considerably advanced in England. The
grain crop in England, instead of being a good

one as expected, turns out only to be an average
one, while the entire failure of the potato crop
throughout the United kingdom, will reduce
many of the people to a atate bordering on star
vation. In France, not oply the potato crop,
but the grain crop has proved a failure. Through-
out the continent of Europe the potato crop, and

in many places the rye crop, has failed. When-

ever there is a failure of the crops in Europe,
there must alwaya be an increased demand on
this country, to supply the deficiency, and this
must always be attended with a rise in price.
No sensible person, of course, will be humbug-
ged with the idea that either the tariff of 1819

or 1846 had anything to do with the matter, un-

lets it could be established that the potato rot
wat caused by thetarifT. The tarifTof 1846 will
not go into operation until December, and of
course it could have no efTect. The great danger
of the tarifTof 1840 ia, that hereafter when any
gieat rerultion of trade shall take place in Eng-

land, they may throw their manufactured goods
into this country at a sacrifice break down our
own establishments, and throw thousands out of
employment. The consequence will be, that the
borne market will be destroyed ; and if the crops
in Europe should be good, grain, for want of a

demand at home or abroad, may go down to half
ite present value. It is for this reason we should
have a tariff that would guard against such dan-

ger. It is for this reason we should oppose eve-

ry free trade candidate, and it is for this reason
that every farmer and mechanic, who haa his
own interest and the interest of the Stat at
heart, ahould oppose Wm. B. Foster, the free
trade candidate, and vote for James M. Power,
th candidate of the people.

07" We have been Informed that Mr. White's
prospetts in Union are much better than was at
first expected. Mr. Pollork's majority, it ia said,
will not exceed nine hundred. If the democrats
turn out, they can very easily overcome that ma
jority. . . ,

07 Let every deeiocrat remember, that it it
much better to reject one improper candidate on
the ticket than to endanger the success ofthe par-

ty hereafter, by voting for him. Mr. Foster, it
is true, recieved the nominaton, but not by fair
means, and hat now opposed to him a large num-

ber ofthe most Influential democrats in Pennsyl.
vsnia. They aay, if Mr. Foster ia elected, it
will cause split In the party, and the whiga

will then moat probably elect their next Gover-

nor but if Foster is defeated, we will show the
world that we are opposed to fraudulent nomi-

nations, and will hereafter elect ear candidates
without trouble.

07" There la been a alight decline in the
price of grain within th last few days. Red
Wheat ia higher ia Philadelphia than Baltimore.
On Wednesday, good Pennsylvania red, at Phila-

delphia, waa 113. At Baltimore it waa quoted
at 105 1 good whit Hi.

C7" Bauimobs Elkotioss For Senator, Key
str (whig; waa elected by a majority of 7. Three
democrats and two whigs were elected to th
lower House, by very small major it iea.

07 Gen. Taylor baa lone before this entered
Monterey, or had a fight In a few days more
w shall hear the resalt. The following it th
lateai aews t

"A a arrival at Port Lavacca from Matameras,
bringing dates to the Btb, reported that newt had
been received very late from Gen, Taylor, to tb
effect that ha was marching opon Monterey with
8000 mea, and waa within a fw mile of that ci--

mm . . ft a . . . ...iy rooaierey was eaiq io o aeienaee WHB a
lore oi 19,000 .Meaicans, under Gea Ampudi

Tht - Sominatiaii of Wm.- - BY rotter I Fraud V
. , w the People.

We have freddehtly shown that Wm B Po..
tar procured bis nomination by fraud. That by
th promise of appointments he procured tb
support or delegatea, that Came to Harrlsburg

against him. That he afterwards so--

pointed a large number Of the delegatea, who vo-te- d

for him, to office, in many cases taming out
good men, to make room for men altogether in
capable. For the first time in the history 6f
Pennsylrania were th offices kept back, for the
purpose of being sold out to the highest bidder.
ot who wild bi log the most influence to aid Mr.
Foster's nomination." This alone, if there wer
no other causes, woald be enough to condemn
him in tb eyes of every honest and independent
democrat,

Hut Mr. Foster it in favor or the Southern lYee
trad doctrines, a fact which he has never dared
to authorize his Irien.ls to deny, and which we
will pledge ourselves to prove, by persons in this
place, Harrlsburg, Wilkeibarre and other placet.

That Mr. Foster is squandering the public mo-

ney and mismanaging the public works, rah be
seen by any one going to the Shatnokin dam, heat
this place, where he has now employed about
one hundred men, at 1 12) per day, and where
he Will spend before he it done, 13 or 20 thou-

sand dollars or the peopled money, which, for
all the good it will do, might aa Well be thrown
into the river.

Mr. Foster and the Shiomkln Dam.

We asserted, a few weeks since, tint the re-

pairs ofthe Shamokin Dam would cost ten thou-

sand dollars, and that they were paying i t tenia
for timber that could have been purchased for
four cents in the spring. Mr. Foster's agents
have tried to contradict this statement through
Mr. Bettleyon. who is a rontiactor under Mr.
Foater, and of course is in duty bound to screen
him when he can. Now we admit we were mis-

taken, and instead of saying tb repairs would
cost ten thousand, we ought to have said twenty
thousand dollars. They have now been working
on the dam nearly three months, with a force nf
70 to 100 men. These men are paid 81 12) per
day, and will have to work at least one month
longer. But suppose we say 100 men a $1 12)
for only 100 daya, and we shall have the enor-
mous sum of eleven thousand two hundred and
fifty dollars for labor alone. The iron will cost
several thousand dollars, and the timber, stone
and gravel will bring op the cost to at least
820,000. We have made further enquiries about
the price paid for timber, and find that instead of
11 eenta they are paying 12 cents per cnbie foot
for some. And further, that there are not forty
yellow pine loge in the whole dam. It is all
hickory-pin- e and oak. A farmer of Augusta, a
few daya aince, aaid he would have been clad to
have delivered this timber at six cents, on two
months' notice. Thus our farmers and mechan-
ics can aee bow the money which cornea out of
their pocketa ia used, or rather wasted, at the
Shamokin dam will antwer no better than it did
before, a fact that is evident to any mechanic or
contractor who will examine it.

Forty unions of Dollars!

Voters of Pennsylvania, remember that your
I uulic Debt is now 40 millions, the interest of
which, every six months, is nine hundred thou-ssn-

dollars. Remember that Wm. B. Foster,
the Canal Commissioner, is now spending one
hundred andfifty dnllart per day on the Shsmo-ki- n

dam, and which will cost $20,000, all of
which Will be lost, as the dam is still as leaky as
before. He is in favor of Tree trade, which will
ruin our coal and iron interests, and thereby re-

duce the tolls en the rsnal a half a million of dol-

lars, alt of which will have to be made up out of
the pocketa of the farmers, in the shspe of taxes.
All these things are dnhe that Foster may keep
himaelf in office for life. Let every democrat
remember these things, and Vote for James M.
Power, the People' candidate. "

07" Mb. Foster in Uatosi CorBtr. This
county, it is aaid, will give a tremendous Vote

Wm. B. Foster. His friends, knowing
this, endeavored to smuegle it. among the pro-
ceedings of th democratic meeting lately held at
New Berlin, a resolution in favor of Mr. Foster.
Mr. Foster's conduct is ton well known, to re
ceive the support of the democrats of Union.
The Lewisbnrg Chronicle thus speaks of the at-

tempted fraud to bolster up Mr. Foster t

Thb Pnorfcrni.na of the Democratic Meet-
ing held in N-- w Berlm last week, will be found
on our fit page. We were present at the
meeting when the resolutions wre read and
adopted aa reported by the committee. We
must confer ooraatmishment to find a resolu-
tion now embodied in their, expressing our
confidence in the honesty snd integrity uf Wm.
It. Foster, it In Ihe resolutions reported, no
tuck retnlutian tea offered, snd if paused at all
waa done afler the people had generally retirrd.
How it got into the proceeding W are unable
tolell.- -

07" It hat been stated that Wm. Follmer, the
democratic candidate for Commissioner, wss a
free trade man. Thia It not correct. fr. Foll-

mer, we know, la in favor of protecting tb great
manufacturing interests of our country. He is
opposed to importing from foreign countries ar-

ticles that wsean and ought to manufactor our-

selves.

07 Ws believ there will te no opposition to
the democratic candidate for Auditor. There ia

no occatioa for one, at Mr. Zimmerman seems
to satisfy all parties. For Assembly, there will
be quit a race between Samuel T. Brown and
Cept. Hunter.

Tbb Ol War Hoass Aoain Th Kentucky
Tribnn auggestt that Mr Clay certainly will b
aeat te tb Senat, if Mr. Morehead decline.

A Mactjinr for cutting wrooght nails has been
invented by Mr. J. II. Holcomb, of Brandon,
Vermont, wbith with two men will make aa ma'
ny nails per day aa forty or fiAy men can do, and
with a great taring won.

Wra. B. Potter la Westmoreland.
The following extract of a letter from an old

and prominent democrat in Westmoreland, show
that the feeling against Wm. B. Foster, in the
West, is such that be most be defeated by an im-

mense majority. Tb democratic party it deter-
mined to put down corruption of all kindt :.

"Grbknsbiro, Sept. 18t!i, 1846.
'In this (Westmoreland) county, Foster can-

not receive the party vote by eight hundred--o- ur

osual majority is about 2200; and if the
same feeling prevail against him until th a
lection, that does at this time, hia majority will
not exceed 1300. This state of. things exist
here, because it is believed that Foster was no-

minated by the intrigue and management of the
oftce holders ofthe State administration and on
the public Works. To prove this inference to
be correct, we sent four delegatea to the 4th of
March convention, indirectly instructed against
the of Wim B. Foster, lit this
wise, 'a resolution waa ottered, to instruct th
delegates in favor of hi which
was laid on the table by an overwhelming ma-

jority,' yet, when our delegate Battle to vole lit
convention, they with one exception Voled hit
Poster. We are decidedly ol opinion that
Westmoreland was betrayed by the delegation,

sold to Poster, to secure the sppointment of
John Ferguson as superintendent ofthe Portage
Rail Road. With thee facta staring ua in the
ace, we are of the belief that Foters nomins-tio- n

was secured through bargain and sale; that
he and his colleagues in nfnee, including the
State administration, tampered with and set at
nallght the will of Ihe democratic party of thia
county, ahtl I have no doubl, of the whole state.
It is apparent to the, that If thc feeling against
Foster is ss prevalent throughout the state as
here, he muat be bcateh by a Very Urge majo-

rity."

07 Let it na Rkmrmiierfi, if Wm. B. Fos-

ter is Canal Commissioner, thai Mr.
Ilartshorne wilt also claim a That
they will then have the control of the Board, and
can themselves for life, by using tli

people's money and the promise of offices under
their control. If this is to be done, we might at
well repeal the law at once, which requires the
election of a Canal Commissioner every year.
Will democrats ever countenance such dangerous

doctrines? If not, then go to the polls and vote
for James M. Power.

07" Tub Thibtek.itu Comgressional Di-
strict. The candidates, Mr. White and Mr. Pol-

lock are both in the field, exerting themselves to
the utmost. The friends of both are sanguine of
success. This district has a democratic majority
of about aix hundred, which ought to ensure the
election of Mr. White. There are, it is true, a
few democrats that will vote for Mr. Pollock,
but not enough to make the difference of the de-

mocratic majority. Mr. White'a success will
depend very much on the turn out of the party.
Our Whig friends will of course turn out, know-
ing it absolutely necessary to do so. The result
will depend very much a poo the vote of Nor-

thumberland and Lycoming counties. Should
these counties poll within four hundted of the
vote given to Mr. Polk, there ran be no duulit of
the election of Mr. White. The fnltowine are
the democratic majorities in 114 :

Northumberland, Polk W Shunk BS

I.vrnming, 617 .'..'.'5

Clinton, "hi " 1 IS

1603 1M9
Union, Clay 1023 Markte 944

tem. Mat. 380 615
Clinton, it is said, will nuw give Mr. White

from 200 to 240 of a majority. Thus, there is a
fair prospect of redeeming the 13th district,
which, if it is not now accomplished, must be
attributed wholly to the apathy and want of har
mony in the ranks of the democracy. Mr. Whit,
like Mr. Pollock, sayt he it opposed to the tariff
of 1846, and hia frienda properly urge, that he
could do more, as a democrat, to modify it, than
Mr. Pollock.

From the N. V. Herald.
M. Vavrk Prattcslant episcopal Comrrnilortt

SATt'SDAt, October 3.
After transacting some unimportant business,

Ihe Convention took up the resolution of Judge
Burnett, With the amemlmehts of Rev. Mr. Fot- -

bes, and Mr. C. Hamilton.
Judge Dt'aa then mad a long and lucid speech

of an hour's duiatlen, and concluded by offering
resolutions as a substitute for all that has beer)

presented en the subject.
Mr. FoBbes explained th Original resolution.

He repeated hia conviction, expressed at the last
convention, that Bishop Ouderdonk It still dejilft
and defield Bishop of this diocese.

Mr. Vihtor moved to strike out the proviso
Which provides that the money shall be paid en
security given for refunding it in ease of a deci-

sion by a competent authority that It Wat imjr
parly paid.

The motion to atrike out the proviso Wat tak'
en with the following retult
Clerical- - Aye, 23 Lays Ayes, 18

" Naya, , 100 Nays, 101
Lost.

Mr. Drsa then withdrew hit resolution in er
der to make room for a substitute, which Rev;
Mr. Forbes waa about to ptopese, en cooxiitioo
that hia substitute should be recorded on the jour-
nal.

Mf. Forms then submitted the following:- -

Hetohed, That th Trustees of tb Episcopal
Fund be directed to pay over to th lit. Ret. A
T. Ondeftdonk, P. P., oot of th income of tb
aaid fund (excepting th portion thereof set apart
for accumulation) th stun of twe thousand dol-

lars annually, t commence front th first of Oc-

tober, 1846, and to continue until the meeting of
thia body, subsequent to the nett meeting of the
general convention, subject, however, to say ac-

tion of th genaial assembly oa tb subject. Pre- -


